


KJV Bible Word Studies for PERSECUTOR



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

persecutor 1376 # dioktes {dee-oke'-tace}; from 1377; a persecutor: -- {persecutor}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

persecutor 1376 - dioktes {dee-oke'-tace}; from 1377; a persecutor: -- {persecutor}. 

persecutor 1376 - dioktes {dee-oke'-tace}; from 1377; a {persecutor}: -- persecutor. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1376 + and a persecutor +/ . dioktes {dee-oke'-tace}; from 1377 + after + given + Follow + suffer + follow + I
press + followed + and ensue + persecute + persecuted + but follow + Persecuted + persecution + 
persecutest + persecuting + shall suffer + I persecuted + but I follow + and persecute + he persecuted + they
persecute + which followed + And I persecuted + being persecuted + thou persecutest + them I persecuted +
they should suffer + things ; and follow + they have persecuted + them which persecute + That he which 
persecuted + are they which are persecuted +/ ; a persecutor: --persecutor . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

1 - persecutor 

8 - persecutors 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

persecutor 1376 ** dioktes ** {persecutor}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

persecutor 1376 dioktes * {persecutor} , {1376 dioktes } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* persecutor , 1376 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

persecutor - 1376 {persecutor},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

persecutor , 1TI_01_12,

persecutors , NEH_09_11,

persecutors , PSA_07_13 , PSA_119_157 , PSA_142_06 ,

persecutors , JER_15_15 , JER_20_11,

persecutors , LAM_01_03 , LAM_04_19,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

persecutor 1Ti_01_13 # Who was before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious: but I obtained 
mercy, because I did [it] ignorantly in unbelief.

persecutors Jer_15_15 # O LORD, thou knowest: remember me, and visit me, and revenge me of my 
persecutors; take me not away in thy longsuffering: know that for thy sake I have suffered rebuke.

persecutors Jer_20_11 # But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my persecutors shall
stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] 
everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten.

persecutors Lam_01_03 # Judah is gone into captivity because of affliction, and because of great servitude: 
she dwelleth among the heathen, she findeth no rest: all her persecutors overtook her between the straits.

persecutors Lam_04_19 # Our persecutors are swifter than the eagles of the heaven: they pursued us upon 
the mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness.

persecutors Neh_09_11 # And thou didst divide the sea before them, so that they went through the midst of 
the sea on the dry land; and their persecutors thou threwest into the deeps, as a stone into the mighty 
waters.

persecutors Psa_07_13 # He hath also prepared for him the instruments of death; he ordaineth his arrows 
against the persecutors.

persecutors Psa_119_157 # Many [are] my persecutors and mine enemies; [yet] do I not decline from thy 
testimonies.

persecutors Psa_142_06 # Attend unto my cry; for I am brought very low: deliver me from my persecutors;
for they are stronger than I.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

persecutor and injurious 1Ti_01_13 # Who was before a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious: but I
obtained mercy, because I did [it] ignorantly in unbelief.

persecutors and mine Psa_119_157 # Many [are] my persecutors and mine enemies; [yet] do I not decline 
from thy testimonies.

persecutors are swifter Lam_04_19 # Our persecutors are swifter than the eagles of the heaven: they 
pursued us upon the mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness.

persecutors for they Psa_142_06 # Attend unto my cry; for I am brought very low: deliver me from my 
persecutors; for they are stronger than I.

persecutors overtook her Lam_01_03 # Judah is gone into captivity because of affliction, and because of 
great servitude: she dwelleth among the heathen, she findeth no rest: all her persecutors overtook her 
between the straits.

persecutors shall stumble Jer_20_11 # But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my 
persecutors shall stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not 
prosper: [their] everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten.

persecutors take me Jer_15_15 # O LORD, thou knowest: remember me, and visit me, and revenge me of 
my persecutors; take me not away in thy longsuffering: know that for thy sake I have suffered rebuke.

persecutors thou threwest Neh_09_11 # And thou didst divide the sea before them, so that they went 
through the midst of the sea on the dry land; and their persecutors thou threwest into the deeps, as a stone 
into the mighty waters.

persecutors Psa_07_13 # He hath also prepared for him the instruments of death; he ordaineth his arrows 
against the persecutors.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

persecutor ^ 1Ti_01_13 / persecutor /^and injurious: but I obtained mercy, because I did [it] ignorantly in 
unbelief. 

persecutors ^ Psa_07_13 / persecutors /^ 

persecutors ^ Psa_119_157 / persecutors /^and mine enemies; [yet] do I not decline from thy testimonies. 

persecutors ^ Lam_04_19 / persecutors /^are swifter than the eagles of the heaven: they pursued us upon 
the mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness. 

persecutors ^ Psa_142_06 / persecutors /^for they are stronger than I. 

persecutors ^ Lam_01_03 / persecutors /^overtook her between the straits. 

persecutors ^ Jer_20_11 / persecutors /^shall stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly 
ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten. 

persecutors ^ Jer_15_15 / persecutors /^take me not away in thy longsuffering: know that for thy sake I 
have suffered rebuke. 

persecutors ^ Neh_09_11 / persecutors /^thou threwest into the deeps, as a stone into the mighty waters. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

persecutor ......... and a persecutor 1376 -dioktes-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

persecutor 1Ti_01_13 Who was before a blasphemer, and a {persecutor}, and injurious: but I obtained 
mercy, because I did [it] ignorantly in unbelief. 

persecutors Psa_119_157 Many [are] my {persecutors} and mine enemies; [yet] do I not decline from thy 
testimonies. 

persecutors Jer_15_15 O LORD, thou knowest: remember me, and visit me, and revenge me of my 
{persecutors}; take me not away in thy longsuffering: know that for thy sake I have suffered rebuke. 

persecutors Neh_09_11 And thou didst divide the sea before them, so that they went through the midst of 
the sea on the dry land; and their {persecutors} thou threwest into the deeps, as a stone into the mighty 
waters. 

persecutors Jer_20_11 But the LORD [is] with me as a mighty terrible one: therefore my {persecutors} 
shall stumble, and they shall not prevail: they shall be greatly ashamed; for they shall not prosper: [their] 
everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten. 

persecutors Lam_04_19 Our {persecutors} are swifter than the eagles of the heaven: they pursued us upon 
the mountains, they laid wait for us in the wilderness. 

persecutors Lam_01_03 Judah is gone into captivity because of affliction, and because of great servitude: 
she dwelleth among the heathen, she findeth no rest: all her {persecutors} overtook her between the straits. 

persecutors Psa_142_06 Attend unto my cry; for I am brought very low: deliver me from my {persecutors};
for they are stronger than I. 

persecutors Psa_07_13 He hath also prepared for him the instruments of death; he ordaineth his arrows 
against the {persecutors}. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

persecutor ^ 1Ti_01_13 Who <3588> was <5607> (5752) before <4386> a blasphemer <0989>, and <2532> a
{persecutor} <1376>, and <2532> injurious <5197>: but <0235> I obtained mercy <1653> (5681), because 
<3754> I did <4160> (5656) it ignorantly <0050> (5723) in <1722> unbelief <0570>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
persecutor 1Ti_01_13 Who (3588 -ho -) was before (4386 -proteron -) a blasphemer (0989 -blasphemos -) , 
and a {persecutor} (1376 -dioktes -) , and injurious (5197 -hubristes -):but I obtained (1653 -eleeo -) mercy 
(1653 -eleeo -) , because (3754 -hoti -) I did [ it ] ignorantly (0050 -agnoeo -) in unbelief (0570 -apaistia -) . 

persecutors Jer_15_15 . O LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , thou knowest (03045 +yada( ):remember (02142 
+zakar ) me , and visit (06485 +paqad ) me , and revenge (05358 +naqam ) me of my {persecutors} (07291 
+radaph ) ; take (03947 +laqach ) me not away in thy longsuffering:know (03045 +yada( ) that for thy sake 
I have suffered (05375 +nasa) ) rebuke (02781 +cherpah ) . 

persecutors Jer_20_11 But the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) [ is ] with me as a mighty (01368 +gibbowr ) 
terrible (06184 +(ariyts ) one:therefore my {persecutors} (07291 +radaph ) shall stumble (03782 +kashal ) , 
and they shall not prevail (03201 +yakol ):they shall be greatly (03966 +m@(od ) ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) 
; for they shall not prosper (07919 +sakal ):[ their ] everlasting (05769 +(owlam ) confusion (03639 
+k@limmah ) shall never be forgotten (07911 +shakach ) . 

persecutors Lam_01_03 Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) is gone into (01473 +gowlah ) captivity (01540 +galah 
) because of affliction (06040 +(oniy ) , and because of great (07230 +rob ) servitude (05656 +(abodah ):she 
dwelleth (03427 +yashab ) among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , she findeth (04672 +matsa) ) no (03808 +lo) )
rest (04494 +manowach ):all (03605 +kol ) her {persecutors} (07291 +radaph ) overtook (05381 +nasag ) her
between (00996 +beyn ) the straits (04712 +metsar ) . 

persecutors Lam_04_19 Our {persecutors} (07291 +radaph ) are swifter (07031 + qal ) than the eagles 
(05404 +nesher ) of the heaven (08064 +shamayim ):they pursued (01814 +dalaq ) us upon the mountains 
(02022 +har ) , they laid wait (00693 +)arab ) for us in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ) . 

persecutors Neh_09_11 And thou didst divide (01234 +baqa( ) the sea (03220 +yam ) before (06440 +paniym
) them , so that they went (05674 +(abar ) through (08432 +tavek ) the midst (08432 +tavek ) of the sea 
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(03220 +yam ) on the dry (03004 +yabbashah ) land ; and their {persecutors} (07291 +radaph ) thou 
threwest (07993 +shalak ) into the deeps (04688 +m@tsowlah ) , as a stone (68) into the mighty (05794 +(az )
waters (04325 +mayim ) . 

persecutors Psa_07_13 He hath also prepared (03559 +kuwn ) for him the instruments (03627 +k@liy ) of 
death (04194 +maveth ) ; he ordaineth (06466 +pa(al ) his arrows (02671 +chets ) against the {persecutors} 
(01814 +dalaq ) . 

persecutors Psa_119_157 +. Many (07227 +rab ) [ are ] my {persecutors} (07291 +radaph ) and mine 
enemies (06862 +tsar ) ; [ yet ] do I not decline (05186 +natah ) from thy testimonies (5715) . 

persecutors Psa_142_06 Attend (07181 +qashab ) unto my cry (07440 +rinnah ) ; for I am brought (01809 
+dalal ) very (03966 +m@(od ) low (01809 +dalal ):deliver (05337 +natsal ) me from my {persecutors} 
(07291 +radaph ) ; for they are stronger (00553 +)amats ) than I . 
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* persecutor , 1376 dioktes , persecutor -1376 {persecutor}, persecutors -1814 burning , chasing , hotly , inflame , 
kindle , persecute , {persecutors} , pursued , persecutors -7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , 
followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , {persecutors} , pursue , pursued , pursuer , pursuers , 
pursueth , pursuing , persecutor 1376 ** dioktes ** {persecutor}. persecutor ......... and a persecutor 1376 -
dioktes-> persecutor 1376 # dioktes {dee-oke'-tace}; from 1377; a persecutor: -- {persecutor}.[ql persecutor 001 
013 ITi /${persecutor /and injurious : but I obtained mercy , because I did it ignorantly in unbelief . persecutors 
119 015 Psa /^{persecutors /and mine enemies ; yet do I not decline from thy testimonies . persecutors 004 019 
Lam /^{persecutors /are swifter than the eagles of the heaven : they pursued us upon the mountains , they laid wait
for us in the wilderness . persecutors 142 006 Psa /^{persecutors /for they are stronger than I. persecutors 001 003 
Lam /^{persecutors /overtook her between the straits . persecutors 020 011 Jer /^{persecutors /shall stumble , and 
they shall not prevail : they shall be greatly ashamed ; for they shall not prosper : their everlasting confusion shall 
never be forgotten . persecutors 015 015 Jer /^{persecutors /take me not away in thy longsuffering : know that for 
thy sake I have suffered rebuke . persecutors 009 011 Neh /^{persecutors /thou threwest into the deeps , as a stone 
into the mighty waters . persecutor 1 - persecutors 8 - persecutor <1TI1 -13> Who was before a blasphemer, and a 
{persecutor}, and injurious: but I obtained mercy, because I did it] ignorantly in unbelief. 



* persecutor , 1376 dioktes ,



persecutor -1376 {persecutor},



persecutors -1814 burning , chasing , hotly , inflame , kindle , persecute , {persecutors} , pursued , persecutors -
7291 chase , chased , flight , follow , followed , followeth , hunt , past , persecute , persecuted , persecution , 
{persecutors} , pursue , pursued , pursuer , pursuers , pursueth , pursuing ,



persecutor 1376 ** dioktes ** {persecutor}.





persecutor ......... and a persecutor 1376 -dioktes->



persecutor 1376 # dioktes {dee-oke'-tace}; from 1377; a persecutor: -- {persecutor}.[ql
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persecutor 1Ti_01_13 /${persecutor /and injurious : but I obtained mercy , because I did it ignorantly in unbelief . 
persecutors Psa_119_015 /^{persecutors /and mine enemies ; yet do I not decline from thy testimonies . 
persecutors Lam_04_19 /^{persecutors /are swifter than the eagles of the heaven : they pursued us upon the 
mountains , they laid wait for us in the wilderness . persecutors Psa_142_06 /^{persecutors /for they are stronger 
than I. persecutors Lam_01_03 /^{persecutors /overtook her between the straits . persecutors Jer_20_11 
/^{persecutors /shall stumble , and they shall not prevail : they shall be greatly ashamed ; for they shall not prosper
: their everlasting confusion shall never be forgotten . persecutors Jer_15_15 /^{persecutors /take me not away in 
thy longsuffering : know that for thy sake I have suffered rebuke . persecutors Neh_09_11 /^{persecutors /thou 
threwest into the deeps , as a stone into the mighty waters .



persecutor 1 - persecutors 8 -



persecutor <1TI1 -13> Who was before a blasphemer, and a {persecutor}, and injurious: but I obtained mercy, 
because I did it] ignorantly in unbelief.
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